
1 accepted the manterwlilp of 8t 
artne* rolled», Cambridge, to which 
Ih attached a canonry In Norwleh 
Cathedral. Faya the Yorkshire Port.

The Vlrttm-VImy-llollH Royce aero
plane In which Hlr John Alcock and 
Sir Arthur Whitten Drown crowed 
the Atlantic I» to be given to the New 
Science Mm own, South Kensington.

Helen tlwyuiv Vaughan la B 
candidate for the chair of botany In 
the University of Aberdeen, where ebe 

flundle. Xorthenta. ha* died In an waa examiner in botany for 
aeyium, of which ho had been an In- I year* before becoming chief controller 
mate tor 60 year* During thle time j of the q ^ a. A. V. In France, 
he coat the Oundle Union over .. .■«

emaah It on the floor A big spoon of 
the table variety will aid In the deft 
extrication of the egg

For a four minute period the water 
Hliould bo permitted to boll until it 
starts to make fascinating little leape 
at If trying to get nway from the heat. 
The egg, too, will start to whirl 
round and round Ilk.* a soul In tor- 

boiled as the egg

A Budget of News
From the Old Land

It It now
connoisseur likes hi» eggs Remove tt 
In the same way.

Holding the egg carefully by the 
fore and aft ends In one hand, with 
It through the middle with a knife, 
permitting the contents to flow or roll 
into a cup set to catch them If the 
yolk has turned by the action of the 
heut to a I.right, yellow, the egg is 
properly fitted for eating; If it shows 
a dark or blood red tinge It should be 
submitted to th.* test of smell.

melon and cat • slice

fourMarried women tea. hers will no 
longer be employed by Glamorgan 
County Council.

After six month* the Postmaster- 
General hopes to reduce the fees on 
the London-Paris air mall service 

During the current financial >ear 
ided In war

In nil Infantile complaints that are 
the result of the depredation» of 
worm» In the stomach and Intestines 
Miller's Worm powders will he found 
an effective remedy 
the cause of these troubles, 
expelling the worms from the 
Insure an orderly working of the sye- 
trm, without which the child cannot 
maintain its strength or thrive. These 
powders mean health and imurove-

£1,000
At the West IxMhlan Colliery, Mr.

round man- 
the shaft 
water at 

pit ami wae

Andrew Falconer, undent 
ager. fell off a n-affold l 
Into a considerable depth 
the bottom of the 
drowned

Mr William Lnngmond. for many 
years n well-known agricultural and 
grazier In the Wwt of Eng and. 
where he farmed at Bovry Tracey, and 
later In duesex. ha* .'led at Llttlc- 
hamptc.u, aged si years.

A gla-'s-maklng factory on a largo 
acele will shortly be started in South 
Staffordshire Tr will be' controlled

"of71,500,000 Is being expei 
gratuities. Mr. Churchill state

Lloyd's oldeet member, of <'••> years 
Mr L. <’. Wakefield has 

hx. at Wvutbourne-terrace.

They attack 
and by

etandln 
died, agThen cut a 

and fiunih dressing v.
Formerly vicar of St. Stephen's, 

Birmingham, the Rev. Frederick W. 
bers has entered the Roman

Neglect gives 
TheHelp for Asthma.

asthma a great advantage, 
trouble, once It has secured a foot
hold. fast.-ns Its grip on the bronchial 
passages tenaciously. I>r 11 
logg's Asthma Remedy is daily curing 

of asthma of long standing. 
Years <.f suffering. however, might 
have been prevented had the remedy 
been us.'d when the trouble was In 
Its first stag, s Do not neglect asth
ma, but usi this preparation at once.

: Cham 
Catholic Church

Ships Ualng the port of London m 
the seven months to October ".11 had a 

of 10.3M.2Ü9. the figures for

Largest Statue in tks World.: lugn rruy IW j
Boil an Egg t

* ♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
There prevail» a general fallacy that 

it is as easy to boil an egg as to boil 
a potato! A premise like this fails 
because it 1s not easy to boil a po
tato. And when It comes to boiling 
an egg that is strictly a matter of 
temperament. The cold blooded man, 
the mau who uuver reads poetry or 
always fails to comprehend poetry, 
fhils dismally when ho tries to boll 

Also the highly emotional 
whose feelings carry him away

h.v a syndicate which hold* a pa'-mi If |g n port,.d from japBn that there 
for rapi.l production in large quanti- Js bp|ng ,.arvP(1 lhpn. ,hv largest statue 
t'-e* at »'h«‘P «ten. . . in the world. It 1* a resumbent effigy

A \\. T 1 "f Nlchiren. a Japanese patron saint.
Mil dp in ... t,u1 fn,m H natural granit.- rook on a 

hillside In the Island of Ushlgakubl. 
or the "Cow's Head,'* In the inland Sea 
of Seto.

This stone imago. It appears,
24U feet long. 6o fe»*t longer than the 
sleeping Buddha at Segu, Burba, and 
considerably larger than the Sphynx 
In Egypt.

Nlchiren, whose name means "Lotus 
of the Sun." was a religious teacher 
who lived during the thirteenth cen
tury. At one time he was condemned 
to death, but the hangman's sword, the 
Japanese say, "was unable to decapi
tate him." One of his present day 
worshippers, a very wealthy Japanese, 
Is bearing the expense of having the 
huge stone carved in honor of the 
saint.

tonnage 
Liverpool being 9,249,957.

The erection of a national memorial 
in recognition of the great work of our 
hero< s in the wav Is not favored by 
the Government, the Premier states.

Mrs. Elizabeth Owen. Moelfre. An
glesey. ha« reached her Ihoth birthday, 
Sir Owen Thomas. M. P. fer Anglesey, 
bjnt her a letter of greeting in Welsh: 
and English.

At Henley-on-Thames a plane-tree, 
or "tree of heaven." as the species Is 
called, and said to be the finest epecl- 

1b the country, has been uproot
ed during a heavy gale.

Sir John Leigh ha* handed 
Lloyd George £5.500 for hospital work 
in Carnarvonshire--£5,000 for an en
dowment for Llandudno Hospital and 
£250 each as gifts to Bangor and 
Carnarvon Hospitals.

A Barnsley landlord. Frank Rowley, 
of the Mens Arms, fined £3 and costs 
for not exhibiting Liquor Control 
Board notices on selling prices, said 
customers had torn up 
light their pipes with.

One or two prisoners who, hand- | 
cuffed together, escaped from a police 
escort near Smethwick was nrreeted atA 
Wolverhampton. On escaping the men 

the canal, filed their «.hackles, 
and got new clothing

Covent Garden Opera House
night transformed into a great

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
The Rev.

deacon of Plymouth.
Bi-hop of Bradford aged 52. he i - a 
eon of a former Hlahop of Worce ter 
and was educated at HaVeybury Col
lege and King's College, Cambridge.

Misa Dorothy Travers, of St- Fetere 
I Park, Paddington, has been in receipt 
of a pension front the Royal Hospital 
and Home for Incurables. Putney, tor 
55 years, and Mr. James K Lawrence, 
of Wood Green, for 52 years.

Appearing for her husband at Wood 
Green Police Court, a woman was 
asked what he had told her to flay. 
"I had to plead not 
swered. Anything 
the fine," she added.

The death has occurred at 
iiorsesh*»' Cloisters. Windso 
of -Mr. David Humphreys, 
for nearly 30 
George's Chap 
was a member 
Glee Singer.»' Quartette.

Kabbltd shown by 
won two flivst pr; 
prize at King* i.ynu.

Alderman l nomas Smith, a

The Most Ancient Egg. will be

Just before the war began, during 
excavations In the ancient Mogunita- 

, under the auspices of the Arcb- 
of Mayence, theregeological Society 

was found a hen’s egg wnich was es
timated to have lain buried in the 
earth for something like nineteen cen

ts apt to tail.
The egg, it will be universally ad

mitted, is the most delicate of break
fast foods and requires careful hand
ling A crack, even the most insigni- 
Tlcaut crack or split in the shell, un
fits it tor boiling. Out of this tiny 
«•vice all that is worthy in the egg 
"will ooze and cook in a stringy, un
pleasant mess utterly unfit top the 
human stomach. It is therefore ad
visable to study the surface of the egg 

to boil before boiling it.
hard and fast

guilty." 
e>e?" "

►he an-
And pay

Moguntiacum was built by Drusus, 
the sou of the Roman Emperor. Au
gustus. In the year 14 B. C. Upon 
the site of the ancient Roman castrum 
or encampment near the city the ex
cavations in question brought to light 

including

years lay clerk at St. 
el. Windsor Caatle. He 

of the Royal Windsor ng.—When thQ 
Thomas' Ec-

interesting relics,
_ water cisterns of Roman make. 

It was in one of these .which was 
located some twenty feet below the 
surface, that a damaged Roman clay- 
pot was discovered, contdlping the 
shell of a broken egg and also a 
whole egg that had been kept from 

shred of the 
The

’TIs a Marvellous Thi
cures effected by Dr. 
lectric OH are considered, the speedy 

has brought 
wherever It haa

the notices to Princess Ma 
»s and a .-econ

you mean
There are certain 

rules that need to be observed, even 
when the egg is to boiled in a vulgar 
way. One of these is that it must 
be dropped gently into the aw ter. It 
should be laid in tenderly, whether 
the water be hot or cold. Most eggs 
resent being hurled into water.

Here at
question, one which has been debated 
for centuries, ever since there was a 
hen to lay an egg in fact, 
tion is whether it is better to boy the 
egg in water that is already at the 
boiling point or immerse it in cold 
water and let it boil along with the 

Both schools have their ud-

ry
::d and permanent relief It 

to the suffering 
ben used, it must be regarded as a 
marvellous thing that so potent a 
medicine should result from the six 
ingredients which enter into its com- 

A trial will convince the

-Mayor of Lei<-e»ter, has died at Leices
ter. aged 71.

Ex-soldiers 
< "entre ha 
«hooting 
Wales.

Mr A \V Richards, for 45 years a 
headmaster .«t Sheerne.-s and Queen- 
borough, win retire

"Jutland Jumbo," the fa mou» bull
dog which was privent at the battle 
of Jutland, has «l!t»d.

The Rev. William Brock, from 1X61 
to 1905. pafltor of Heath Strev Bap- 

Chapel, Hampstead, has died,

at Bangor Training 
ve Just completed a pair of 
boot* for the l'r'.uce of

being smashed by a 
damaged pot. which covered it. 
ancient egg was deposited in the mun 
ici pal museum.

position.
most skeptical of its healing virtues.

the outset arises a vexed
ballroom for the grand open 
which was organized to establish a 
fund of £10,000 for the permanent 
foundation cf English opera.

Two small sketches by Mr <".. E. 
Mareton shown at the exhibition of 
the Royal Society of Brltlab Artists 
in London, were carri >J by him for 
six months in the Shackletr n At.tar1 .«• 
Expedition and protected from damp 
by the warmth of his body.

To secure closer working between 
trade unions and to prevent unauthor
ized strikes tho first meeting of the 
London district committee of tho Na
tional Federation of General Workers 

S. W.

Memorial to Roosevelt.
“Cold in the Head"This ques-

As a memorial to Theodore Roose
velt. a fon-st biological station, de
voted mainly to the stud 
animal life, has been esta 
the New York State College of For
estry-. Syracuse University. This sta
tion Is believed, says Popular Me
chanic

SiSIsSiiEi
will buil.l up ih.. *y»tem. cleanse th” 
Blood and render lltvm less liable to 
colds. Repeated attack* of Acute catarrh
"VYylTas “catarrh 1"‘medicine .»
taken internally and acts through the 
Blood un the Mucous .surface of the b>e-

y of wlld- 
ablished at

herents.
Time is certainly saved by setting 

that is al-
age:l 83.

of further rate increases have led to 
a branch «if the Middle Claeses' Union 
bel

municipal stircesu*;» and fears s. to be the first of Its kind to 
be established In the world. It Is 
considered to be of great importai# « 
to foresters and zoologists, though It 
is a project in which many simply 
interested In the conservation of wild 
life feel concerned. A better knowl
edge of all kinds of wild animals, 
birds and fish Is necessary, according 
to authorities, to enable law makers 

suitable legislation for the

the egg to boil in water 
ready boiling, but the result is indif
ferent. The egg gets boiled to bo 
sure, but the yolk of it is apt to bo 
harried in so rude a manner that it 
runs unattractively into the white or 
albuminous portion of the egg.

To insert the egg in cold water and 
boil both water and 
most artistic method, and is said to 
Improve the flavor of a new laid egg. 
It is taken for granted that this re
cipe shall be applied only to new laid 
or fresh eggs Otherwise the result 
is not satisfactory.

Having provided tor these prelimin
aries, it is now time th itemize the 
process of boiling the egg.

First, water from the faucet (cold 
water faucet understood) having been 
put in a small receptacle like a sauce
pan the egg Is inserted therein by- 
hand and the flame of a gas burner is 
adjusted so as to warm the bottom of 

Many cooks prefer to 
the saucepan, but these cooks

ing formed a* Coventry 
Swansea finance committee has de

cided to recommend the purchase <>f 
the whole of the Duke of Bcaufonl’s 
rights on Swansea sands for £10,000.

A set of English tea raddles In ivory, 
tortoiseshell and mother-of-pearl has

The Lady Chapel once atta hed to 
Priory Church, Worksop, Notts. Is to 
be rebuilt as a war memorial. It was 
erected by the Lady Maude de Fur- 
nival about the middle of the thir-

DruzviHtF 75c Testimonials free.
«teVlÆHHH MEDICINE wW 
aot cure.

F. J. Ch & t'o.. Toledo, Ohio. held at Cbandos street.
Seven trade unions, reprreenting 2. 
000,000 workers, arc affected by theScience Jottings.egg is by far the

sen ted by Mr. Thoma- Sutton 
irtoria and Albert Museum.

movement.
For the % great towns of England 

and Wales the births registered of 
Nov. 30 week numbered 9,560. and cor
responded to an annual rate of 27.0 
per 1,000. The deaths among tho 
civilian population alone numbered 
4,4o3, and corresponded to an annual 
rate of 13.8 per 1.000 of their aggre
gate civilian population, which is es
timated r.t lü.577.314 perdons in the 
year 1917.

A Liverpool disabled cx-roidlcr has 
received L50 from a Liverpool bank 
for returning to them a lost registered 
letter containing U-luO, eays th-- Liver
pool Echo. TLc man found th. p.i 
age in the mud. with th.- envelope 

open sufficiently to snow the 
- of the contents, and h is thought

to pass
protection and conservation of game. 
The idea of the biological station re
ceived In the indorsement of the ex- 
Presldent before his death.

Among the Finns and Norwegians 
there are many women sailors.

Many of the 
Africa are hatched in incubators.

Efforts arc being made to supply a 
demand for a small «porting
plTb^ Asiatic town of Ma'.watcbl, on 

borders of Russia, i*s peopled by 
men only. Women are forbidden en
trance there . . .___

Ag ocean steamer of the t:rsi - aae. 
going at full speed, cannot he brought 
lo a halt in lew» than three minutes 
... the meantime she will have trav
ersed a distance of about half a mile.

During several months of each year 
gome of the great rivers of Siberia are 
frozen solid to the bottom, but the 
lLshes Imprisoned in the Ice ma.main 
their vitality and resume their active 
life when the ice melts in the spring.

ostriches of South

Recognized as the leading specific 
for the destruction of worms Moth
er Graves' Worm Exterminator has 
proved u boon to suffering children 
everywhere. It seldom fai.s.

teenth century.
The first two British officers to be 

given commissions in the Polish army 
Lieut. J. F. D. Tanquvray. D. F. C.. 

and Llcul. L. S. Woodhouse. Croix de 
Guerre, 
ing <'orp 

Member» of

Both were in the Royal Fly- 
durlng the war. 

the
Inoculation for Measles.

Biyth Discharged 
Soldiers' and Sailors' Federation have 
returned tNir Invitations to th* local 
••Welcome Hotv.e" dinner becau. e no 
provision has been made for depend
ent* of fallen mm.

v. Stephen Stott, aged 75. 
s vicar of Fliinhy. Maryport. f*»r 

It >ears, ha: died, 
that the death of Joseph Bovvne.-s.

years, with 
a urc.;' friendship.

that childrenpossibility 
mav I • made Immune from measles 
;,v inoculating The fact that children 
under i:; months of age seldom con- 

measles suggested to Mr. Charles 
years ago the possibility 

, children to make them 
that most infectious and 

The

In There is athe saucepan, 
cover
are not born cooks, for having cov
ered up the pan below it is possible to 
study the egg in it;r broiling process 
and determine to an infinitesimal por
tion of time when the egg is properly 
cooked?

Leaving then the egg in the water 
uncovered by a tin or aluminum top 
fur the gas flame to affect the water 
laud at the same time the egg), it is 
possible to attend to light culinary- 
duties such as washing up a dish or 
two left over from the preceding 
breakfast or breakfasts while the 
water and the egg are getting ready 
to boil. But du nut think it possible 
to turn the water mi in the bathtub 
and take a bath before the egg is 
boiled. H this is attempted the egg 
Is sure to be too hard

When it is noticed that the wiver 
begins to curl around the edges of the 
saucepan then the process of bOîling 
has begun and it it is desired to have 
a soft boiled egg the latter may be ex
tracted from the sauce pan. Do not 
pick It out with the hand, for in going 

is apt to drop the egg and

ck

valut
the original :inder h id been disturbed, 

appoint men-s 
uten gazetted.

uirthilay

IB rman a few 
of inoculating

lb
vlTwo ar;i 

mont ha agi 
Twins, w 

celebrated tnvir 
Bristol.

l.ad* Griuven. r l us b. < n appoint-.i 
a Lady of Ju>=:. v uf the order of

ny 
> h It . siiitl locally immune to

ii'o-c widespread of all diseases. 
<ub-tam*e used was the serum *>r blood
('rawn from patients convalescent with 
m, a-b.- vv ' b the actual virus ub- 

As a result of a pea fro:.' a Ppa* | tained from the nose and throat °I 
shooter striking her in th* fa- c. Mrs | ,;.ose in the active stages. In the Pro

of Lob .(1 stnet. valence city hospital 17 children who 
from ! pern exposed to Infection wreil 

"rHated and .man ot them develops 
mountain-» ., This, of course. Is too .small

... number on which to base conclusive 
imlgment. especially in a matter of 
negative evidence, but it Is sufficiently 
encouraging to warrant further Inves
tigation. ___ ______

Brother andSleeplessness. Sleep is the g-eat
restorer and to b* deprived of It is 
vital loss. Whatever may h- the 
r « ise of it. indigestion, nervous de- 
r ! 'pment 1 r nvntul worry, try 
course ot Parmelee-s Vegetable Pills, 

regulating the action of tile
stomach, where the trouble lies, they 
will restore normal conditions ant! 
healthful sleep will follow. They exert 
x sedative force upon lit- nerves and 
where there is unrest they bring rest.

vicar's ward* n for 3'.- 
whom he had 
••broke t: •* vicar's heart."

tit. John 
AherJaro 

of Bu 
for £ 

Glatuo

,p*rtl*s >>■ th • Marquis 
!i Alt, nave been void

Jessie Art'll r. 5b.
I Lambeth, South London, died 

shock.
Foxes on the L»v nu 

; having killed matt: .beep, shepherds 
are shooting them

At Oxwleh. near Swansea.
Ayng*. a coast guard man's widow, has
died In h«-r 101st year.

Wood worms have eaten to a shell a 
the turret of

pro |
bien?By

•: :i,oou
r'gan County Vont:. has de- i 
, dispense with thu service* :elded to 

of married women teacher*.
In memory of the *.<••» ..rivers aud 

of the Royal Wu. Kents Killed 
cenotaph will be erected

Mrs.
men
in the war. a 
in Maidstone

Thv death has ocenm^^t tojj. |>rg, belm hlm,,orting
kllth problbly the oldest cluckmaker St. Helen s Chur,h. lii.lt,tpgate E. c . 
keitn. prooai u Rtncoln Lady Baker, w ife of
'Vhe tintre Office wtimatw the coat ..fudge Sir George Slter.lon Baker, and 
ofT™Jns all the pensions of l.ondon holder of tit- Croix d.- la lteine KIikc 
ex-noBcemen to the preen, rate of i heth tvr helping Belgian refugees, hns 

iM«ion* at one million pound* j died.
rv Lewington. whose death haa ; The body of a n*an which wa taken 
ulaco at Dldiot, Berk-», at the , out of Barry dock and placed on the 

of sv, leave* four children. 68 j quay for ldenllfb-ation, slipped into the 
ichlldren and 2*- great-grand- ! dock again and ha- not been recov-

( luy's Hospital <"citrt has accepted 
the resignation of tiir ("coper Perry 
as superin tendent from Jan. 31 next, 
and elected him a governor of th"

| corporation.
To bring the cost of handling roal 

at Greenwich electricity station from 
Is. 2d. a ton to 8*„d. the L. ('. C. has 
prepared a scheme for installing carry-
'"Discussing profiteering a, Rorh-
ford, Essex, Rural Council, Mr. Cocks ■KHMp N„. 8. Ht Nç- »• M 
•aid that on going to use a "nutmeg" YgETS; SZlSTt1
bought st Southwood he found It waa wyT V KZ peesSkn Alayw, 
s woodee one. ULM tMtMdwsaiCOTMs

The Bfibep ei Ripou, Br ürury, has y iwmaf. SsSMH

The Lerot ind the Snake.
the uninformed endu-e tho 

The knowIng onea 
Corn Cure aud get

Only 
agony of corn.--, 
apply Holloway a 
relief.

Every" one has beard of the re*
markable rouillais of the Indian nton- 
cstee with venomous snakes, in 
which little rlkkltikkl-uivvl comes off 
victor The tact that the mongoose 
'nvariatilv survives has led lo the 
suggestion that It is Immune to 
snakv poison Other animals said to 
be immune are the pig and the kedge-

Tho 
urwllat 
Jormouee
Vat of the immune, 
known as the lerot and i« 
fight fiercely with vipers, 
doses of viper's poison were Injected 
Into one lerot. from which injection 
no 111 effects followed On 
oston a lerot was badly bitten In 

eye by a viper and no eigne of 
poisoning followed.

."tiNSlI>iHt.XTION hrdltl anofftoo-.l 
CONSIDERED.

.<ld.Ttttu wifer*(.<,s.<im:uATi:NF>-8
• Have I not been a con

r“«i..ma ht,,,,,,.

tt x hY,h.,n','*î."

'"lieu

✓A
agepériment* of a Brit lab nat- 

ow that an animal of the 
famllv muet be added to the 

This animai I» 
id to 
^arge

e*r
*h gray

children.
For 

lSgS-l

uMlddleeex 
Bigwood ha» died

A man. aged 90. who came from

5?lind for Itreiitford. KK 
original and senior alderman. 

County Council. Mr* Ja*

Data •Bi glas* house» 
to kill two birds with

woo iiv** inPeople 
shouldn't try
one stone.«I "l" I • Wile, m ,mtf *1 *>' Mklblbt .e—M ■■■■ nwl M tse ewe* MB; IjT-VpLTïEFfi-SLTSjSjS
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fvetuuiwotiieng'

Cook’s Cotton Root Cornpoo*SES

use Marine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At nU Druggist* in Canid*. Write for Free 
BrtBooltBEln«Cewiiy,Chl»ie.U.S.*
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| THE WALKER HOUSE

VERY QUEER.
(Answers.)
did father say wtwn ran 
anted to marry me. Bd-Ethel: "What 

told him you w

«î ray." WM*^- 22SS
lu my Camlly.
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HAVE YOU
ASTHMA?

Do you «•mlurv tlu* in ’Fry 
of Asthma with sleepless 
nvbts. illtflcuit »»* **iii lima 
an-1 lu - * of .ii * neth? How
ever bad your « •* *i’iiek 
relief I» yum inlevd by the

TEMPLETON'S
RAZ-MAH

CAPSULES.
Th ........... .. on I» the re-
nu l of >• II of exner-.mem• 
in» uit.l study Thousand* 
1m vi- .!• nx.d «>•*• urea test
in in f,' tlinuixh '4 u '*
Witt.- for fn' ■* ■uiiple to 
T< mpletons, 142 King 8t. 
XV Toronto.

!»'.• «lruggists 
i |1 (M a box.by
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